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Opening message

This is the space where Pavla Tichá, the founder and chair of Amelie, used to address the readers of the Annual report. Her 
opening messages pointed out the obstacles and challenges facing Amelie, expressed her joy over our successes and her best 
wishes for the future. Unfortunately, at the beginning of September 2014 Pavla has left us forever. We are left here with our 
grief over her death, and also with the commitment to continue and make her vision come true.

Sadly, Pavla’s death was preceded by the other founder and expert guarantor MUDr. Henrieta Tondlová, who also succumbed 
to her serious illness. Her death was a great loss to me personally as Dr. Tondlová was my dear friend, in addition to her role 
of my teacher and guide in the fi eld of psycho-oncology, her lifelong interest. 

What I consider important, in my point of view and from the perspective of Amelie, is the fact that we were not immobilized 
by the loss in our operation and decision making. We managed to successfully implement and complete all projects that 
we had committed ourselves to undertake, thanks to mobilisation of our strength and extraordinary eff orts of all parties 
involved. Amelie went on providing its range of services and even continued to expand (another Centre is about to open in 
Liberec). I would like to express my gratitude to all those who helped us overcome diffi  cult times: thank you for sharing our 
grief and for your encouragement and support. A sincere appreciation goes to those who were willing to carry on their shoul-
ders the responsibility for Amelie and its operation, in particular to Michaela Čadková Svejkovská and Mgr. Šárka Slavíková, 
without whose tireless eff orts Amelie could not have been in its present shape. Also the members of the association have 
considerably helped stabilise the situation.

I am convinced that the diffi  cult period will prove to be a valuable experience that can 
be used in our future work with our clients and expert public as well as a strengthen-
ing personal experience.

As I am writing these lines, I can feel that Amelie has renewed its strength and desire 
to work, create and continue. While the legacy of our founders will live on, there is a 
space for new and fresh perspectives. I do hope that we will not disappoint Pavla and 
Henrieta watching us from somewhere above.

Míša Chrdlová
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Amelie in 2014iee in 2meliemelelie
organisation and changesni ion anoThe ohee o norganisatio

Amelie, o.s. was founded in 2006 with the aim to provide psycho-social support to oncologicalmeliecivic association AmsoThe Ame cc i
ones. The founding members were Pavla Tichá, Henrieta Tondlová and Michaela Chrdlová. nesents and their loved odpatie d oieen

elie activities and projects so far: elie ameef summary of AmmmA brie meb e

2006 o.s. is foundedo.s. isAmelie, oo

200700720
t Amelie Centre opens in Prague AmThe fi rstst 

e help line is establishede helpAmelieelielie 
elie volunteer programme is launched in the General Teaching Hospital in Pragueelie voAmeAme

2008
elie opens the Centre in OlomoucelAmAmAAmee

ie opens the Centre in RakovníklieAmelililli

2009
e volunteer programme“ is accredited by the Ministry of Interior ie“Ameliie

Volunteer programme starts in the Olomouc Teaching Hospitalee

2010 tion of social services provided by the Amelie Centre in Prague: Professional socialovide y theRegistraat
ng and Social services and participatory activities for senior citizens and disabled peoplendand paarticipattorcounselllin

2011
ommunication project: “C´est la vie or Life with cancer in Central Bohemia“ct: “C est la vie r LifThe fi st cco

the e-mail alternative to Amelie help linetitiv o Amelie heelp linLaunch oof 

2012
cial Enterprise is established, focusing on education in psycho-social issuesstablishs e ,ed, focusing on ished focus educaiAmelie Sooc
on and organisation of the fi rst educational eventsnisatnis first educational he fi rsfirst educatiot onal evAccreditaati

2013

The fi rst Tulip Month Tu
e on volunteering “I slova léčí“ (Words have the power to heal)ntnt čí“ (Words hava léčí Wo aConferencce
ear project “Return to work after cancer treatment” is launchedtc after cancer tork a caThe two-yye
programme starts in the Central Bohemia region - Na Pleši Hospitalmeme entral BohemCe l BVolunteer 

ication project “C´est la vie or Life with cancer in the Olomouc region“ece a vie or Life withvie LifCommunni
tion of social services is extended to include the Amelie Centre in Olomoucservervices is extended toextendRegistratti

2014
r of the Tulip Month projectonth projectMonth2nd yeaar
g of the Amelie Centre in Příbrame CeOpeninng

eer programme in Prague is extendedmeVoluntete

development of our activities but also some major changes in the organisation and the Amelient The year 2014 saw new w 
e founding members of Amelie – Henrieta Tondlová and Pavla Tichá – died shortly after eachm á and Pavla Tdlová and Pavla team. Two of the threee
d the fact that some of our team members went on maternity leave had led to major changes ina rs went onother. This sad loss and. Th nd
sational structure of Amelie.uupersonnel and organine nis
es, Amelie continues to focus on its objectives and to implement its mission and vision.c objen its objeDespite all the changal ge
ion in which hOur vision: the situaton ti cancer is being considered simply a part of lifesideconsi . 
ie remains the same: tThe mission of Amessio el we help people live with cancerpeoelp . We provide our support actively and to 

those who need and want it.who d 
Our goal is to establish oala lis at least one Amelie Centre in each region and thus off er a range of individual and group o ree C

ents and at the same time support voluntary involvementth sue tactivities for the cliitieti ie .
Our values: vaal partnershipsh , trust andnd expertiseerr .

eration with hospitals, patient organisations, experts and lay people.is partnership and cooperip d Amelie actively seekelie ks cooper
g Hospitals in Prague and Olomouc, the hospitals in Rakovník and Příbramsprtners are the Teaching h eaAmong our closest pao g art ching 

Amelie is also a member of NRZP, SKOK, UNO and the League Against Cancer.elieBulovce Hospitals. AmH pitand the Na Pleši and Nad e Na B als. Am
s audits, namely the audit of grant management by the Ministry of Labouraudully passed variouse vaIn 2014 Amelie successf2 A sfu arious

urn to work after cancer treatment” and the accredited educational programmes), theo rkwoocial Aff airs (project “Retuoc rs (prs ( eturand Socococ
project “Art therapy for cancer patients as a supportive and self-fulfi lment tool”), theect “At “Athe Ministry of Culture (py of Cury of e (praudit by thy thth

strict (project “Amelie Centre in Prague – social services and participatory activitiestricct (t (pe Prague 10 Municipal Dispal DiMunicip Distraudit by the Prhe Pe Pr
es), and the audit by the Offi  ce of the Government of the Czech Republic (three, an, ananannts and their loved onesved onesnes)for cancer patientstienents 

and the Prague Social Security Administration verifying that Amelie meetsand nde also audits by VZP aZP ananprojects). There were alswerere also
s of social security contributions. ty ccoyrequirements and payments of soymentnts of socia
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Amelie, o.s. 
After the death of our chair Pavla Tichá, the association approved changes in the Executive Committee at the annualeeCommi e athe ae at th

ory representative. y remeeting held in September 2014. The Executive Committee then appointed its new chair and statutoryd statuto ntaentpory represe
At present the Amelie executive bodies are as follows:

Executive Committee: 
Chair of the Committee and statutory body: MUDr. Michaela Chrdlová
Committee members: Václav Špáňa, Zdeňka Kuhnová, Gabriela Böhmová, Eva Adamcovová

Audit Committee:
Chair: MUDr. Alexandra Aschermannová
Members: Jindra Zemanová, Tomáš Ctibor

status of an organi-The association has 13 members, the majority of them with disabilities. Therefore Amelie retains ititns it atus ofstatus of ts stat
sation of disabled people.

Amelie team
The Amelie team before the necessary changes in our organisation:

Amelie management team:
Director: Pavla Tichá
Financial and personnel manager: Dina Rišianová, Stanislav Bohačík, Milan Zálešákohač MiBoová, Stanislaanislav Bohaá Sta
Manager for operation and methodology, deputy directortoror:puty directory, dep Michaela Čadková Svejkovskáela ČaadM vsk

Project management:
Social Enterprise Manager: Šárka Slavíková
Olomouc Centre Coordinator: Kateřina Tlachová, Tereza PokornáTereza Pokorna 
Prague Centre Coordinator: Kateřina Kyselová
Příbram Centre Coordinator: Vladimíra Miková
Rakovník Centre Coordinator: Jiřina Vecková
Coordinator of Amelie volunteer programme in Olomouc: Kateřina Tlachová, Tereza Pokornácho or
Coordinator of Amelie volunteer programme in Prague and Central Bohemia: em Kateřina KyselováKy
Project coordinator – Returning to work after cancer: Tereza Žílová, Radka Pončováon

Assistants:
Kristýna Horynová, Lucie Šimánková, Jana Müllerováüllerová

Direct work with clients:
Marie Pijáčková, Lucie Binarová, Martin Kupka, Marek Malůš, ŠárkaMaMalůš, 
Slavíková, Michaela Chrdlová, Michaela Čadková Svejkovská, Olga Fleková,ga Fleko
Eva Adamcová, Pavla Fišerová, Slávka Škvareková, Denisa Niederlováová

External cooperation:
Igor Ondřej, Ingrid Jamrichová, Jitka Polanská, Alice Picková, Hana H
Potměšilová, Petra Léblová, Tereza Cimmermanová, Pavel Roubal, Milan ila
Kinkor, Dagmar Konečná; Accountant: Hana Bodláková

mployment relationshipstioes in primary empes mpAmelie employed 36 people in 2014. The average standard number of employeef e ployee
butions) is CZK 1,417,747.nbu ZK 1is 8. The sum of three highest salaries in Amelie (including social security contribty contrib

Financial information
erprise,terstablished the Social Entetethe Soe Our aim is to use various sources of fi nance for Amelie activities. To this end, we have eshawe esta te

donors. Theonication with potential donn with pth poand we develop our public fund-raising activities and projects that enhance communmmcocom unica don
ere are others,ere visible activities but therevisiblee activitTulip Month project that addresses the general public in Prague is one of our most vostmor m st vis here

Rakovník, and alsoakoIva and her friends” in RakIva and hsuch as traditional charity concerts in Olomouc, cultural events and meetings “Ivngs “ngs ngsgs “Iva n Rak
and introduce our rangeintrention to Amelie and ttentiother smaller activities organised in various locations where they draw attetteaatttten and i

lemented by the Amelie Centres. ted byof services to clients as well as to potential donors or partners. Such activities are implemenivitictivvit mplemente

The Amelie team has been involved 
in supporting the Movember project
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Government institutionsennt instit 2,196,000

municipalitiesmunicipalitnd mmTowns anwnnswns ans and mu 724,000

dationsnsFounFoou ond 145,000

uropean Social Fundn SEuropean Social FundndEuu p 2,419,000

dual donorsual Corporate and individaDC ividDCo 194,000

blic fund-raisingndPubPub 83,000  

providedprovTIncome from services pTInTI 78,000

Expenditure:nditure: 5,833,798

Income: 5,838,298

For detailed fi nancial statements see Appendix 1.te
melie,o.s. were audited by ADAMEC AUDIT s.r.o. y Aby ADAMEC AUUFinancial statements of AmAm

For the auditor’s statement see Appendix 2.nt 

Grants
ncial support from 23 institutions and 32 individuals whose identity we know. There were rt ort tions and 32 intitut 32ion 2 inIn 2014 Amelie received fi nna
ie through public fund-raising or DMS. h h ng oaisin or others who supported Ameel

Grants received in 2014: fi gures in thousands of CZK

Social Aff airs (project Returning to work after cancer)(p Returning to wotu ng tMinistry of Labour and SS 2,419

Ministry of Labour and Social Aff airs S 686

Ministry of Healthcaree 480

Labour Offi  ce 479

MHMP 401

nment of the Czech Republice COffi  ce of the Governffi  c n 390

Prague 10 Municipal Districtue pa 110

PDŽL FoundationFo 100

Ministry of Interiorstry or 98

Prague 8 Municipal Districtgueu pa 80

Statutory town of Olomouctutu f O 70

Ministry of Cultureinni re 64

umanitarian Fundn dCentral Bohemia Hent Hu 60

Větrník FoundationV rn 40

vník Municipal Authorityníkndation and Rakova RUmění pro zdraví FouU ní und Rakov

 

 

 

2 196

724145

2 419

194
83 78

Government institutions
Foundations
Corporate and individual donors
Income from services provided
Towns and municipalities
European Social Fund
Public fund-raising
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Contributors fi gures in CZK

Procter & Gamble – Rakona, s.r.o. (Ms. 
Křapáčová and Ms. Tomanová)

35,798 ník ík níkRakovn. RaAmelie Centres operation, esp. Ra. Rtion, es kovníkp. Rakovn
Centre; Tulip Month

AeskuLab, k.s. (Ms. Jůnova and Mr. Major) 35,000 Tulip Month; Amelie operationie opper

Kaufmann David 20,000

STAN Naše Poděbrady 11,500 tres operationtiAmelie and Amelie Cenlie Cent

Molák Stanislav, Mgr. 11,000

Small donations:

Apokalips pole dance studio Klabanová Alena Rožánková Renaaá Renaatanata

Bendásková Sabina Kuře Pavel Ing. .s...s.RTB holding a.a.s.s

Böhm Martin Kyselová Kateřina arkétaSchatzová MMaMa

Building s.r.o. Kyselová Sylva Srbová Janaa

Co a Fin s.r.o. Legrand Strouhalová Zuzanavá

Condominia, s.r.o. LeMoine ReneeeRen Surýnková Veronikavá 

Čejková Jana, MUDr. Linhartová Alenaová Aleevá Ale Šefčíková Janaá J

D32, s.r.o. Ludková Vladimíraková Vladimíraavá Vladimírarudko Štucbařtová Lindatov

Chrdlová Michaela Mizera Michala i Tauche Oxana, MUDr.Ox

Impact PR & Consultancy, a.s. Murar RomanRo Tichá Hana, MUDr.n

Jánošíková Kateřina P+B elektromontážromontážent Tučková ZdeňkaZd

Jungbauer Lukáš Pancová Luciee Tuka Vladímír, MUDr.ím

Kadlecová Hana PLEON Impact

Karásková Eva, MUDr. Pospíšil Jan, Ing.

We are also grateful for pro bono and in-kind services and contributions.

In 2014, the following individuals and institutions supported us:itutions su

AirstoreClub Kroměříž promotion “Amelie na svých křídlech”elimelie na 

Alzacz, a.s. (Mr. Zavoral) computer for Amelie in Olomouce inin Olo

Baštecká Bohumila, PhDr., Ph.D. help in reviewing the Amelie valuesme ie va

Brůček František, Ing. offi  ce chair for the Příbram Centrem C tre

Brůčková Jitka breathing exercise

Čekanová Luboslava, Mgr., Ph.D.
at the Oncologyy gythe St Nicholas Day Nth y adonation of gifts for the patients on ttients on th

spitalspDepartment of Olomouc Teaching Hosa ng Hos

Volunteers Tulip Month projectMTu rojeinvolvement in implementation of the Ton f the T

Dopravní podnik hl.m.Praha y and in Metrovisionvir in Metro daMr ailypromotion of the Job Opportunities Faiiti s Fai

EPAVA Olomouc, a. s. elie in Olomoucine mofree-of-charge printing services for Amer Ame

Black Ladies Flute Group concert for AmelieAme14 CharityC14 ty cfree-of-charge  performance at the 2020101

KusKovu Gallery
pexhibition and the Tulipon andand free-of-charge provision of premises for the eor ts fo e ex p

Month opening ceremony 

JAMM Club losing ceremonysingfor the Tulip Month closfor the free-of-charge provision of premises foisisesseses for closi

Ježek Lubomír, Ing. donation of printer for the Příbram Centreram Cbraamm
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KMPG Česká republika, s.r.o. ká ká repub
kovský)vs ý)itkovZávit(Mr. . Závitávitkov

discarded notebooks

dimimKoštial RadKoššt da presenting at the Job Opportunities Fair

erbera fl ower shopfloGerbera fl ower shopopGeGe b fl ower bouquets sold for the cost price during the Tulip Month project

MC, s.r.ooLMLMM advertising on www.jobs.cz

kovníkkovnasaryk Hospital in RakHMa RakMas free-of-charge provision of premises for the Centre

trictrague 8 Municipal DistM tPr stPrra patronage of the Tulip Months project 

PHD media agencyD HD free-of-charge media campaign promoting the Tulip Months project

n Rakovníkn RakoMuseum of T.G.M. inM inm oseu in free-of-charge provision of premises for cultural events

moucomArt Museum in OlOm in On Oloom free-of-charge provision of premises for the 2014 Amelie Charity Concert

onioSeppia civic associatititio cooperation in online lectures during the Theme Months project

Potrebyprokancel paper cutter for the Prague Centre

Ptáčková Ivana co-organising the programme “Iva and her friends“ in Rakovníkising e progg

Seven Sport, s.r.o. (Mr. Košťál)Ko donation of equipment for exercises in the Amelie Centresn of eqequipme t for

Schulz Daniel free-of-charge provision of photographic services for Amelie in Olomoucof e pof- arge provisioon of

Studio GAT support to the Tulip Months projectpport up Tulie TuTulip Months projec

Schools and NGOs support to the Tulip Months projectss ulip Months pre Tu hslip p

Štěpán Michal bookshelf for the Příbram Centree Příbram Ceor the b e

Tichý Miroslav and Jitka microwave for the Prague Centrethe Prague Cor Pra

PrintPoint printing companymp printing services for the Tulip Months projectp services for theerv es fo

Tonersyp (Mr. Přecechtěl)tě toner for the printer in Olomouctontoner for the printerthe pone

Zdravotní klaun, o.p.s. voluntary activity for the patients in hospitalsvo

ed lectures and workshops free of charge within the Theme Months projectanSpeakers who providee
, MUDr. Černovská, MUDr. Eva Kašparová, M. Matoušková, MUDr. Petra Steyerová, MUDr. Marie o šková, MUDr.atoušková, MUDMgr. Lenka Oplatková, , 

mila Baštecká PhD., MUDr. M. Šafanda, Ing. Marie Ředinová, Ing. Zuzana Mácová, PhD., Zuzana ká Řng. Marie ŘMášková, PhDr. Bohumov m
říková, Jana Porkátová, MUDr. K. Benešová, CSc., Hana Kohoutová, MUDr. Alexandra Ascherman-P ešová, CSKovaříková, Marie Kuřov uř

nová, Michal a Eva Křížovi.ic ří

ted to issue bi-annual Newsletter for donors, off ering information and e terwsletIn 2014 Amelie star4 A rt
about our plans and meetings. The entire Amelie team is deeply grateful pl s. Tetinnews and informingnd g a
are looking forward to further cooperation and we would like to express f er futo all our donors. Weouru e a
melie could not exist without you.n utt wour sincere thanks. Ancnc Am

for people under 30 in Praguepg experience for ncPractical workina ti ng ce fo
e has been participating in the project hry 2014, Amelie4 AmStarting from Februaa g uary melie
g experience for people under 30 in Prague”. Two exPractical workingal oCZ.1.04/2.1.00/70.00061 “. 2.  “Pr rking
 (CZK 575,664) within the project: fundraising and communication (Clly supported pp rjob positions were fi nanciaons cially ted p

el manager. Amelie was thus able to provide two young people with valuable e/personnesonntant and assistant fi nancd as nce/assistst nesta
n return gaining motivated and helpful team members who did a good job. Thank you.ur an gcal working experience, inca ng exg e , in practicacaca

Our sincere gratitude to all those who helped in bringing the Amelie mission to life in 2014.e gr o hhose whho ho hoe whgrati
It is because of you that Amelie can continue helping people live with cancer.f you n conntiontconou tha
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Projects implemented in 2014
Amelie Centres and help line 

off ering a comprehen-a cAmelie has been established with the aim of supporting cancer patients and their loved ones by ones bby o eheehp
Following the exampletsive programme of professional help, which is easily available and tailored to individual needs. needds. F mam

ces include psychologi-of the extent of psycho-social support as it is provided in many developed countries, our servicr servic oo
ome to terms with their mcocal help; social counselling; activities focused on helping clients to manage the stress and and co heh 

designed to support and illness, the treatment and its eff ects; information services and sharing. All our activitiess are t a at 
supplement the medical treatment in a way that is most benefi cial not only to the cancer patients and their loved ones r patie d oo
but also to the society as a whole.  The Centres play a key role in off ering the necessary support. In the locations wherepport. ns  whrt
there is no Amelie Centre available, the Amelie help line may substitute its services, to a limited extent.mited eextd extent

rague, Rakovník andgIn 2014 Amelie off ered its range of psycho-social support services in four Amelie Centres (Olomouc, c, Pouc, P gue Raague, RakPragu, 
Příbram) and also via telephone or e-mail through the Amelie help line. 
In total, there were 1,877 contacts with cancer patients or their relatives, 
including participation in individual or group activities. We provided infor-
mation, counselling (including registered social services, family counsel-
ling, support for couples and counselling for men), support in situations of tiouationport in sipo
change, stress relief and prevention, self-development and participatory ticipatond particent 
activities organised to suit the specifi c needs and related restraints of on-ond restraints olated
cology patients. In particular our services provided to clients included art uded tnnclud to clients ients includeto clie
therapy, relaxation and breathing exercises, basic and professional social ialessiosionc and professi, basic 
counselling – but also an opportunity to relax in an informal environment, n an informal ennviro in l ean
enjoy a cup of tea or coff ee and talk to other people. ppl

Total number of contacts with clients 1,877

Individual consultations 568

Amelie help line contacts 121

Group activities 1,245

of which using social services 394

New clients 276

mes, 5 cultural eventsl eIn addition to the above-mentioned activities, the Centres organised 2 rehabilitation programmios, the Cen m
and 2 other projects – Theme Months and After Diagnosis.agnosis.

Amelie Centre in Olomouc
of its registered so-steThe Amelie Centre in Olomouc has been off ering its services since 2007. Within the frameworkence 200 k 

2014 the Centre was nttcial services it provides participatory activities for senior citizens and people with disabilities. In isnd eop 2
ltations with a sociala aopen to clients on the fi rst Monday every month between 15:00 – 18:00, off ering individual consudiv8 ffe ul

he Centre also organ-oroation and contacts. Tndat Thworker or a psychologist and providing counselling as well as general informaalal informa
port group meetings.tieeon activities or supivon ppised group activities, including art therapy, various participatory and relaxation relaxatio
tween 15:00 – 16:00.:016 second Friday bendse etwA counselling service for men (led by a male psychologist) was available every ab every 

Amelie Centre in Olomouc in 2014:

Total number of contacts with clients 2499

Individual consultations 10111

Amelie help line contacts 40

Group activities 239

of which using social services 127

New clients 44
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Special one-off  events organised by the Amelie Centre in Olomouc in 2014:-offoff  even

tityDayt yDayChartitartApokalipsChkalali ChipsChartity
okalips pole dance studio in Olomouc organised this benefi cial programme as an unconventional way to cele-ps dance sdaThe Apoe AAp pokalips pole d

Day on 10 October. The proceeds of approximately CZK 7,000 were used to enhance the servicesay one the Doors Open Daoobra Daatete h
e Olomouc Centre.oof th ehhe

eedsR Week of Good Deek CGNR DeeGNR
ganised every year by the Church Grammar School Církevní gymnázium Německého řádus orgweek of good deeds isg sThe w se ww

ear’s programme, the students visited the Amelie Centre in Olomouc and helped prepare theear’s (CGNR). As a part of this yeyeNRN
arity sale.rity sgoods for Christmas charharfods f ar

r Amelieor or AmA charity concert fooncertconcert frt forr
the charity concert for Amelie in Olomouc was held on 12 December in 2014. The Black Ladies, tAlready in its 6th year,  year,r, 
jazz and Christmas melodies in the premises of the Olomouc Museum of Arts. The special at-jfl ute group performed jjj

mosphere of the event was enriched by the charity sale organised by volunteers. The proceeds of approximately CZK w
6,000 were used to enhance the services of the Olomouc Centre.n

Amelie Centre in Olomoucuc
tna 27 (vstup ze dvora do 1. patra)ora do 1. patra)Olivka Family Centre, 8. kvěvět
in Olomouc, Dolní náměstí 38, 779 00 Olomoucměsní 3tí 38, 779 00 Oloměstí 38, 7799 00 OOffi  ce of the Amelie Centree i
E-mail: amelie.olomoucko@amelie-os.czolomo.ol ame@amameTelefon: +420 739 005 123,, E

Amelie Centre in Praguera
ue off ers psycho-social support to cancer patients and their loved ones. The range of servicessypsy ort to cancerpo o cCThe Amelie Centre in Praggu
vices (Professional social counselling and Social services and participatory activities for senior ssess al counselling anco ellinclude registered social sererv

e) as well as complementary services (e.g. art therapy, patient meetings, family counselling and om mentary services (y sercitizens and disabled peoplple
prevention, coaching). The Centre provides its services four days a week (Monday – Thursday).achaching). The Centre The Cchisupport for couples, stress s p

Amelie Centre in Prague in 2014:ue

ntacts with clientsieTotal number of conn 928

Individual consultationsti 382

Amelie help line contactseli on 80

Group activitiesp 553

of which using social serviceshic oc 267

New clientscl 141

he Amelie Centre in Praguee PrTheme Months in tme e th
new project was implemented in 2014, focusing on prevention and everydayeular programme, a nm nIn addition to our regddit gu new proje

ype of cancer and a programme of lectures, discussions and workshopsomonth we chose one typec e olife with cancer. Eachw th h m one type
ms and limitations related to such illness and also to present various op-nin the specifi c problemc prwas prepared to explas re lai roblem

t. On the Amelie website, a special section was created for each diagnosis,n nd available supportb uptions of medical help an of an pport
lable treatment and contacts to organisations off ering help and support.blemation about availb t containing links to inforn in orm availa

in which 178 people participated and 24 lecturers presented (excluding then wised 31 events, ie enIn total, the Centre organt th anis nts, in
tered 4035 visitors and continues to off er information to all those who need it.erbsite has regista eAmelie employees). The wee mplo webs giste

ised by the Amelie Centre in Prague in 2014:by ethal one-off  events organal ff eveev niseSpecialal thal 

Doors Open Dayen n D
xperience some of the activities off ered by Amelie and to meet our team. At theperieperieerieeriopened for visitors to exors to exexpThe Centre was opas os ope

unity for the students of social and psychology programmes to get informa-unitynitypresented an opportunortuniunisame time, the Day presay pprese
ty of getting practical experience.acticicacttion or arrange the possibility of gossibilility of get
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With Amelie on the pavement
off er of otsand itThis event was held in June and provided general public with the opportunity to learn about Amelie and itse aut Ame d its oand it

e best in e bee bked as “Theed aservices, to support our activities and to celebrate our success in an opinion poll where we were rankedwere ran s “ked as “The
Prague 8”. Home-made cakes were prepared and people could buy some handmade products. ucts. 

Christmas event
ember. The participantspA gathering for our clients, volunteers, employees and supporters of Amelie was held in Decen Dece anip
e Christmas carols or in asthhad the chance to taste home-made Christmas cookies and punch as well as join in singing ging th or s 

spital.screating the painting designed to enliven the premises of oncology ward in the Bulovkaa hoss

Corporate volunteers in the Centre
We also had corporate volunteers helping in the Centre. The employees of he Centtre empployntre. Th

prepared T-shirts forpRenomia, a.s. cleaned the windows, put up shelves andd and eparedrepared Td prepd
volunteers working in hospitals. 

Amelie Centre in Prague
Šaldova 15 (entrance from Sokolovská street), 186 00 Praha 8 - Karlín0
Telefon: +420 283 880 3163160 3160 283 80
E-mail: centrum.praha8@amelie-os.cza8@amm.praha8ntru

Amelie Centre in Příbram
The Centre in Příbram Hospital was opened in April 2014 and it has been available to clients at least one day a week vavain April 2014 annd it pr anA en
between 9:00 – 14:00. Its services include regular group activities, in particular art therapy, breathing exercises, and a r ar aar group activvitie ar y,
tea room. All group programmes start at 12:30. The Centre also off ers individual consultations where the clients can get coe Centre alsoo off er on
information and counselling, informal support during their visit to oncology ward or contacts to other specialists. The waarding their visit te ac
programme is published on the website, on an information board in the Centre and in the hospital’s oncology ward.ree mation board ind in b h

Amelie Centre in Příbram in 2014:

Total number of contacts with clients 16

Individual consultations 14

Amelie help line contacts 1

Group activities 2

New clients 13

Special one-off  events organised by the Amelie Centre in Příbram in 2014:říbram 

Opening ceremony of the Amelie Centre in Příbram
e Na Pleši Institute of titiThe opening took place on 3 April 2014, with representatives and employees of the hospital and thosmp s o he
and media attendingentehority, various NGOs vaho s aOncology, representatives of the social department of Příbram municipal authccipal auth

cial aspects of cancer.ancae and on psycho-soone a ocour opening ceremony, which included a debate on problems that patients facea ents face

Social aspects of cancer disease – a lecture
The lecture of Mgr. Šárka Slavíková was held on 9 November on the premises mises
of the Příbram Centre and was attended by nurses and doctors from the on-on-
cology department, representatives of Příbram municipal authority, social al
workers from a number of organisations and members of general public. 

Amelie Centre in Příbram
OPříbram Regional Hospital (Pavilion E, 1st fl oor)
Podbrdská 269, 261 95 Příbram – Zdaboř
Telefon: +420 608 458 109
E-mail: pribram@amelie-os.cz
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Amelie Centre in Rakovníkeentre 
ing the smallest of all Amelie Centres, the Amelie Centre in Rakovník operates in very close collaboration with thee smallest g theeingWhile bbbeinging the

l in Rakovník where the regular client meetings take place. Besides the regular programme the Centre of-n Rakovnspital initalMasaryk Hosparykyk spk Hospital in
ditional activities such as rehabilitation programmes and cultural events.al a ties suchefers adds aad aditional activitie

rvices every week and its regular client group meetings are held bi-weekly, on Thursdays betweences Centre off ers its servoff The erve CC n
s provided include namely participatory activities – physical exercise, Nordic walking, excursionspro0 – 17:00. The services014:00 ces000 
ed on experience sharing where the cancer patients and their loved ones can off er support andd onroup activities focusecand g used gr
other. otheanouragement to one ameencou anoc u

ník in 2014:ník inAmelie Centre in Rakovnnelie

ntacts with clientsntactsTotal number of cononnuotal ont 563

ationsatationIndividual consual consnsultaa 1

ntactsntAmelie help line connnt 20

Group activities 451

New clients 1

ganised by the Amelie Centre in Rakovník in 2014:el Centre in RakovSpecial one-off  events orrg

Residential rehabilitationn
mes were organised in 2014. One was held in Železná Ruda-Brčálník in the spring and thergaorg One was held i14. O heOn ld Two rehabilitation programmm
took place in Karlovy Vary in the autumn. 25 people participated in both programmes.ine in the autumn. 2y in t au . other – a spa programme –– t

her friends“s“dsThe meetings of “Iva and  h
Ptáčková, three cultural events featuring various interesting guests were held on the prem-hrth al events featurinev s feIn collaboration with Ivanaa P

m in Rakovník in 2014. Among the guests were Ladislav Černý, Jindřich Kraus, Josef Hrubeš,k in 4. Among the guong tises of the T. G. M. Museumm
k Novotný, and 92 people participated in the meetings.9292 people participae pa92 pPavel Štědrý and Františekk

A gathering in Česká chalupah
therings that are open to everyone continued inaA series of informal gatat

n a Tuesday, we meet in Česká chalupa in Rakovník w2014. Once a month, onon
or coff ee discuss and share all the things that trouble u uble and over a cup of tea oo

us or are important to us.are o 

Amelie Centre in RakovníkCe ak
Masaryk Hospital (9k H th fl oor)

00, 269 29 RakovníkRDukelských hrdinů 2kýc 20
0 873, E-mail: rakovnicko@amelie-os.czai elo@aTelefon: +420 733 64n: + 4

eer programme ra meAmelie volunteeel e e
n Olomouc, Prague and Central Bohemia, with 91 volunteers, 54 of whichoprogramme continued in Oe inIn 2014 our volunteer014 er p nued in O

 an insurance cover.nsvolunteer contract and ao acwere provided with a re pr  vo t and a

melie volunteers in 2014eliould have met Amv meThe places where you ce ac u co et Am

Olomouc Teaching HospitalO uc ospi Oncology department – 2 inpatient wards

a Pleši HospitalospNa a a 
merly IOR Na Pleši)m Na PlNa (formmme

Oncology inpatient ward

Unit of oncology and palliative care

aching Hospital lGeneral Teacheacachi
in Prague

Outpatient department of the 1st internal clinic (hemato-oncology)

Inpatient ward of the Oncology department

Oncology part of the inpatient ward – Obstetrics & Gynaecology ClinicOOnOO
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Na Bulovce Hospital and General 
Teaching Hospital in Prague

Activities and decoration of oncology departments and waiting rooms aitand wait
within the  Tulip month programme

Amelie Centre in Olomouc

Amelie Centre in Prague

The volunteers in hospitals have been off ering support and company to cancer patients, making their time in a hos-mts, mmak hoa
pital more pleasant and thus contributing to the overall humanization of the atmosphere. Their presence is benefi cial e re. The ce
not only for the patients but also for the overburdened hospital personnel. The volunteers working in the Centres nnteerr ntrn
help especially at the reception desks, communicating with clients and visitors and providing information about ourovidin utt 
services. They also support the employees of the Centres in organisation of programmes, activities and cultural events,activvit al eevevit
while playing an important role in fulfi lling some administrative tasks. 

Total number of volunteers 91

Volunteers in hospitals 54

Volunteers working in the Centres and helping with events organisation 37

Number of visits 606

Hours donated 1163

Contacts with patients 3545

We would like to express our sincere gratitude to all volunteers that are helping in hospitals and in the Amelie Centres.ingngto all volunteeers thal teeto ls

Training the volunteers
Building on the uniqueness of our volunteer pro-o-
gramme, Amelie has been organising its own training 
of volunteers since 2008, in a form of 3-day courses 
that focus on the specifi c requirements of oncological 
patients. The other unique feature of our training pro-
gramme is the fact that the courses and participation 
in our volunteer programme are open to people who 
went through cancer treatment themselves. Amelie ent themselvnt themselves. A
places great emphasis on thorough preparation and tion and 
keeps enhancing the skills of the team of specialists in ts in
the fi eld of oncology and volunteering. Thanks to our 
professional trainers, the participants of our courses 
have an opportunity to ask specifi c questions while 

nd in Olomouc.moud in the hospitals Na Pleši aavisiting the hospitals and oncology wards. The training courses are held re ld i an

Training the volunteers in 2014

Number of trainings 4

Number of volunteers trained 4444

Number of participating volunteers 333

Amelie volunteer programme in Olomouc
ospital’sose Olomouc Teaching Hososc TeacTeards of ths In 2014 the volunteer programme in Olomouc took place in two inpatient warward the os

nd one daynd etween 15:00 – 17:00 andn 15:00:00 –sday bedaOncology Department. The volunteers were available every Tuesday and Thuruurs betw nd 
f patients andpaactivities for groups of pctivitiies for ical acalsicduring the weekend between 10:00 – 11:30. They prepared creative or muusi l ac of p

mes with them. The s wor playing parlour gamesor playingm or m also served as bedside companions, talking to the patients, reading to themeeemem or p mes 
rganise various activitiesnise ed prepare and organped plpepevolunteers also worked in the Amelie Centre in Olomouc where they heheelpped organi

and one-off  events.

Volunteer training in the Na Pleši Hospital
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2014 volunteer programme in Olomouc in numbers:eeeer prog

er of volunteersr f volunmbeer Total numal nn numumber 34

hospitalsospitalssunteers in hoersVolVVo elunteers in ho 23

g in the Centres and helping with events organisationin thVolunteers working ee ng VV l 11

mber of visitsfNumum 235

urs donatednaHouHou 442

Contacts with patientsonon 446

ff  events or regular activities were organised within the Olomouc volunteer programme in 2014:ff eventThe following one-off  eoffwingllow ne-off  e

Creative workshopshops
ed regular creative workshops for the patients,seThe volunteers organisesese

with themes related to diff erent seasons or holidays. The patients thus d
had an opportunity to learn various crafting techniques as well as fi llea

nd in the hospital, talk to other people andtok to other peoopthe time they had to speen
share their experiences.

St Nicholas Day and Advent activitiesen
in brought the Advent atmosphere to thee Advhe osptmoosphere to ththeIn 2014 our volunteers aggai
omouc Teaching Hospital. There were crea-chich ere were crea-. The crere ea-Oncology Department of OOlo
g and also the traditional St Nicholas visito to t t Nicholas visal St ch itive activities, carols singinng

nts. Such events are hugely appreciated aseve appreciated gely ebringing gifts to the patieen
ype of the hospital life.he hthey help break the stereotty

Volunteer programme in Olomoucn 
3, E-mail: dobrovolnici.olomoucko@amelie-os.czovolvolnici.olomoucko@lomoolnTelefon: +420 739 005 1233

r programme in PraguemmAmelie volunteerr
eers paid regular visits to the inpatient ward of the oncology department and the outpatientuIn 2014 Amelie voluntee

partment of the 1st internal clinic of VFN in Prague. Starting from May, the volunteer programme he tarting from Mue. Starting from hemato-oncology deppa
o the inpatient ward of the gyneco-oncology department. The volunteers went through regularn logy depahas been extended toee o 
where they shared their practical experiences and discussed them with an expert supervisor.experiencesupervisory sessions so  w
ch supervisory sessions were held. All volunteers also had a chance to meet their colleagues ato All veld. All vDuring the year, 5 suth uc

ed by their coordinator in June and then again at the gathering organised by the VFN in Prague.c d the andthe meeting organisetin se

gramme in Prague in numbers:ersum2014 volunteer provolu og

Total number of volunteersl n vo 42

Volunteers in hospitalsVoo os 18

elping with events organisationngng in the Centres and helen s aVolunteers workVo kin and hel 24

Number of visitsu be 275

Hours donatedo d 508

Contacts with patientso s w s 2767

es our volunteers helped prepare and implement the following events and projects:r v uoldition to regular activitiedit regulagu ties In additdit ldit

Tulip monthnthhth
s phases of the project – during visits to oncology departments with the “Health hasehasasaswere helping in various pvarious pus pThe volunteers wers wwer

y the pupils of elementary schools, and in organisation of activities and lec-y thethdecorations made bye by tby tClowns”, in installing decing g deco
tures in the Amelie Centre in Prague.ntre iin Prague
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Creative activities
In 2014, our volunteers started to organise various creative activities for 
the patients at the oncology departments. In particular, craft workshops 
where volunteers and patients work together were held, providing the 
patients with an opportunity to learn a new skill and focus on something 
positive.

Voluntary help and support to Amelie
The volunteers helped in public fund-raising (sale of little yellow fl ow-
ers within the campaign of the League Against Cancer) and supported 
Amelie by their attendance at the Amelie exhibition stand during the 
NGO Market. They also help fulfi l some administrative tasks in the Amelie 
Centre in Prague.

Volunteer programme in Prague
Telefon: +420 283 880 316
E-mail: dobrovolnici@amelie-os.cz

Amelie volunteer programme in Central Bohemiaaal Bohemntra
The volunteers paid regular visits to the patients at two departments of the Na Pleši Hospital (formerly IOR Na Pleši).ment f tartms at two depo department two pi
Their visits make the patients’ stay in a hospital more pleasant. The volunteers talk to people in the inpatient wards,olunteteesanant. more pleasanspital m eop
read to them or accompany them for a walk in the park. Our volunteer programme in 2014 included also regular visitsramamthe park. Our vvolue p ur th 4 
to the unit of palliative care and support to people in terminal stages of cancer. For this, we need highly experiencederer. ople in terminanal stermp w
volunteers and it is necessary to support such people. Therefore we provided them with individual supervision in ad-hheeople. Therefoore wTh in
dition to group supervisory sessions. In most cases, the visits require a long distance commute to the hospital, whichsttas, the visits reeqvi m
means that our volunteers invest more than their enthusiasm and time. We would like to express our sincere thanks wowonthusiasm and tndas e
and appreciation to them.

2014 volunteer programme in Central Bohemia in numbers:

Total number of volunteers 15

Volunteers in hospitals 13

Volunteers working in the Centres and helping with events organisatione Centres and hand helpin 2

Number of visits 96

Hours donated 214

Contacts with patients 332

One-off  events organised in the Na Pleši Hospital in 2014:

Christmas creative workshopswo psorkshops
The year 2014 saw an introduction of the new successful programme of mmthio ccetroductio
group activities in the Na Pleši Hospital. There were art, literary and musi-mndl. N osp re aleši Ho
cal events, as well as Christmas creative workshops organised by the vol-vte ris ea opsmas cre
unteers, which resulted in creation of Christmas cards and in decorationiecCn c n as ceation
of the hospital premises.

Volunteer programme in Central BohemiaBon al miatra
Telefon: +420 283 880 316
E-mail: dobrovolnici@amelie-os.czczoss.c
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Returning to work after cancerg tg to wo

ed “Return to work after cancer treatment” was launched by ed “2-year project entitlpThe 2 titlee 2-
as the fi rst project of its sort in the Czech Republic aiming to as t13, ie, o.s. in April 201iAmel 13, m li

iving in the Central Bohemia region who underwent can-ge lip people of working ahelp alpp 
sability pension and have problems fi nding a job. The project abilcer treatment, receive dissretr

Z.1.04/3.3.05/96.00192) was fi nanced by the European Social Z.1.0(registration number CZCZratistr CZ
rogramme Human Resources and Employment and by the state rogramFund - Operational ProPrpera- Op onal Pro

h Republic and its main part was implemented throughout the h h Rebudget of the Czecthe Czf the CzeCzechh
year 2014.

was to help people suff ering from cancer fi nd suitable jobs, with wThe aim of the project www
regard to their preferences as well as limitations related to their illness. In addition to ce
job counselling, coaching, lectures on labour law and social issues, the project activi-g,

ed interview process and practical help in obtaining a job.d pnd pra tical heelpties included also simulatte
posal a 4-member team (social worker, psychologist, job am (soocial wo ker, The clients had at their diisp

counsellor and project coordinator).ord

Number of participantsNuumber Number of contacts

ticipating in the projectn thn tTotal number of clients paar 144 1488

in group activities 61 1059

in individual contact 61 307

in mediated contact 83 122

this project, the Job Opportunities Fair for People after Cancer Treatment was organised in he JoWithin the framework of f t
e representatives of 15 employers who off ered job opportunities for people with disabilities veAugust 2014. Besides thehe

providing psychological, social and legal advice and also a panel discussion on employment of chthere were counsellors pp
ent met with very positive response. vcancer patients. The eveve

se – Accredited professional educationee nal educSocial enterprisal s
ise is a project that we started to implement in the middle of 2012. It is focused on accredited educa-c ememplemeAmelie Social EnterprSo ri
nd general public and in a long term it aims to help fi nance operating costs of Amelie and its non-p rm g termtion of professional apro an

project is fully in accordance with the mission and objectives of Amelie which include educational l h te witprofi t activities. The ctiv p
of psycho-oncology and psychosocial support for cancer patients and their loved ones.o hopsyactivities in the fi eldses i s 

nts were organised within the project framework in 2014 with 25 social and healthcare professionals ga phinFour educational evedud en
ed the accreditation for our Volunteer programme in oncology departments and hospice care for ed Vfoattending. We obtaindini ne

ices. Amelie also underwent its fi rst audit by the accreditation committee of the eloviders of social servicci vicsocial workers and prl ww ro ices. Ame
mittee verifi ed Amelie as an educational ed Social Aff airs. The commai heMinistry of Labour anisttry nd e comm

uipment for education and stated that the mectory premises and equiis aninstitution with satisfait ti act nd equi
ammes meet the requirements.me8 educational programo primplementation of our p me r 8 rogram

ycho-social minimum for cancer patients choon booklet “Psyk “Reprint of the informatip of tion “Psyc
and their loved ones”d lo

review and reprint our information book-reabled us to u tant received in 2014 eneived nabA grara to an
hich were distributed to 35 locations. The booklet is we dree printed 5,400 copies whe p 5,400,40 whiclet. We e pe p

elie website, where you can download the entire we sebslable online, on the Ame, on the, on meliealso availaailailab
idual chapters. The booklet contains brief case uaal cl ch(free of charge) or individindivrge) or vidupublication (frn (f (fre

ng social and psychological issues, contacts socsocsococt information concerningoncerninging studies, relevant inant nt inf
ed literature etc.ed litd lilinks to recommendendeddedto available services, linces, s, links
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Quotation from the reactions from readers:
“I would like to commend you for your booklet “Psycho-social minimum for cancer patients and their loved ones” and at 
the same time ask for additional copies to be sent to our address if it is possible and if you have suffi  cient amount of copies.
Best wishes,
Alena Votavová

Tulip month 2014
The second Tulip month was held in March 2014 with the aim to bring 
optimism and hope to oncology departments, support the patients 
and express appreciation to healthcare professionals for their work. The 
Amelie volunteers together with Clowns for Health paid visits to various 
oncology departments, bringing joy and information to approximately 
150 patients. 
The teachers and pupils from ten schools in Prague 8 and Prague 1 were 
involved in the project, creating pictures with tulip motif for decoration 
of oncology clinics and for the exhibition installed in the KusKovu Gallery 
between 3 – 14 March. 
There were various ways to support Amelie – by participating in the auc-

tion of the pictures or by buying bouquets prepared by Gerbera fl ower shop (with 50% of the price being donated to 
Amelie). Other NGOs, sheltered workshops and citizens from Prague 8 supported Amelie by donating various beautiful 
or practical objects with tulip motif for the auction sale. The total proceeds from the project reached CZK 48,015.
By organising the Tulip month, we also try to raise awareness 
of the often neglected aspects of life with cancer and prob-
lems that cancer patients and their loved ones have to face. A 
thousand of leafl ets were distributed and the issue was pre-
sented in a number of newspaper and media programmes 
(e.g. TV Metropol, TV Praha 8, MF Dnes, Pražský deník).
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Appendix 1:  
Financial statements of Amelie, o.s. for the year 2014
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Appendix 2:
Auditor’s statement
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www.amelie-os.cz

psycho-social support
for cancer patients and their loved ones

SUPPORT US:
Send donor SMS (DMS) to 87 777 with the text DMS AMELIE
The price is CZK 30, Amelie will receive CZK 28.50.
You can also become a regular contributor and support us every month
for one year. Simply send SMS in the format DMS ROK AMELIE to 87 777
and you will be charged CZK 30 every month.
For more detailed information please visit www.darcovskasms.cz
You can also support us by in-kind contribution or send money directly to
our Amelie account 229369762/0300.

Since 2006, Amelie has been offering professional psycho-social support to oncological patients – regardless of 
their specific diagnosis – and also to their families and loved ones. Amelie team helps people deal with various
stressful situations arising from life with cancer.

Amelie helps people live with cancer

Amelie Centres
The Centres offer regular free-
of-charge programme for cancer 
patients, their families and loved 
ones:

professional counselling and
support
individual and group
activities
creative and therapeutic 
activities and workshops 
support groups

Volunteer programme
Amelie invites people over the
age of 18 to participate in our 
accredited volunteer programme:

in oncology wards in hospitals
in Amelie Centres
in towns and municipalities, 
in the role of volunteer
counsellors
we offer training for
volunteers working in
oncology field

Education
We offer accredited education 
for:

healthcare professionals
providers of social services
and social workers
civil servants

Seminars:
for the general public

Rakovník

Praha

Olomouc


